Here are the particulars for our

2017 (celebrating 31 Easter Sunday Dinners as of this year!)…

Easter FamilyStyle Dinner
at

Tanglewood Ordinary

Maidens, VA

Sunday, April 16th, 2017
•• Revised APR 2
For Easter 2017

See notes below about Deposits & Prices
PLEASE make a reservation for this popular day

Substitutions may be necessary depending on how busy we are, supply shortages, etc, but we’ll
make sure all we offer is delicious & plentiful.
Our fine FamilyStyle Menu includes Fried Chicken with a choice for each party of Roast Beef,
Country Ham and pork BBQ. And our now legendary Pot Roast! As always, larger parties will
receive more extra meats at no extra charge, as available. Substitutions may be necessary.
Tanglewood Cole Slaw
Our famous country style Green beans, cooked with all those things that make them good, Real
mashed potatoes, sliced buttered carrots AND MAC & CHEESE, too
[please forgive us if the menu changes—check back for changes]
Biscuits and corn bread made from scratch; YES—Mac & Cheese!
Beverage selections: Tea, coffee, lemonade (& sodas as available, sold each)
Desserts: fruit cobbler & ice cream or whipped, Carrot cake (other desserts available for extra
cost)
All the above except desserts include seconds on the house!
The menu might vary, we might run out of some things, and there may be some optional
selections (included or at extra cost) as well, announced that day. Not everything can be
predicted but we try.
“This is Virginia Southern food served in the True FamilyStyle fashion. If you want New York City,
folks, you’ve got some traveling to do, but leave Grandmother’s Sunday Dinner to us!”
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EASTER 2017 at Grandmothers (Tanglewood-Style!)

continued

We have an ABC license for wine & beer (ask about mixed beverages for your private events).

•••• A DEPOSIT MAY BE REQUESTED FOR YOUR RESERVATION, EITHER WHEN MADE OR
AFTER—WE CONTINUE TO EXPERIENCE MANY “NO SHOWS” & CHANGES REQUESTED TOO
LATE FOR US TO ADJUST, WHICH CAN HARM OUR EFFORTS TO SERVE OTHER CUSTOMERS.
ALL DEPOSITS TAKEN WILL BE SUBJECT TO OUR DEPOSIT REFUND POLICY, DETAILED IN A
SEPARATE FLYER OR PAGE TO BE ADDED TO THIS DOC WHEN/IF WE TAKE ANY DEPOSIT.
PLEASE READ IT BEFORE YOU MAKE A DEPOSIT. THANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING.
We do not expect to use the deposit procedure this year for Easter but likely will for other holidays.
To the person receiving this flyer and making the reservation: Please make sure everyone in your
group, especially all who will be responsible for paying all or part, is made aware of the contents of
this flyer, especially if they have not been recent Holiday customers. For example they may not be
aware Tip & Tax are no longer included in our group rates.
Easter 2017 prices

[please “don’t forget about your parents”--Mothers & Fathers Day will be here very soon]
(please take careful note of what is included—Dinner and regular Beverages & Dessert):

Tip/tax, Premium desserts, and beverages other than Tea/Coffee/Lemonade are extra)
DINNER prices for Easter Sunday 2017 including 3 regular beverages & Apple Cobbler for dessert
Adults (ages 12 & up)
$23.99 each
ages 8-11
$14.99
ages 4 through 7 $8.99
Under age 4 kids are still fed at no charge
(be a pal and leave a tip for the under 4 kids at your table—our servers’ll sure appreciate it,
working “Holiday – Hard” for your enjoyment

If you have any questions, PLEASE ask before making any reservations so that we may provide you
with only the best possible experience.

Tip/Tax, Premium desserts and beverages other than Tea/Coffee/Lemonade are extra )
Our regular schedule is currently 4 days a week and features fine FamilyStyle dinners of Fried
chicken, country ham, roast beef, BBQ (and more, FamilyStyle vegetables, Cole slaw, biscuits &
corn bread, gravy along with our great dessert & beverage selections (with some special menus on
Thursdays—special spaghetti where a % of proceeds benefit local organizations, and sometimes
fish, shrimp and/or more!)
AND we cater, we do takeouts/pickups big & small, plus private parties HERE, any day you ask
On any Holidays and special event days, reservations are taken on the half hour for all sizes of
parties: Mothers & Fathers Days, Thanksgiving, St Valentines Day, Easter, New Years Eve, et al.
Even Super Bowl Sunday changes our schedule. Always call for the latest information before
making your holiday plans. If the weather is bad, please stay in touch for emergency changes.
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We need your full name & phone # (is a text to you OK?) when making a reservation. Always
Always repeat that phone number when leaving a message on our voice mail and spell your name if
it’s not Smith or Jones. Also, please remember that email is not a good “last minute” tool—the
telephone still works best for that. If you do not get a timely response from us please try again
since no electronic gadget or human is foolproof!
Please remember that the nicest thing you can do for someone is to tell them about something
you like, such as Tanglewood Ordinary Country Restaurant. We deeply appreciate “Word of Mouth”
advertising—it really helps us. Thank you!

One last thing, your reward for reading this far: SAVE it & bring your receipt from Easter 2017 for
a 20% discount on any Thursday or Friday at TW through May 2017. Some terms & conditions
apply of course and you MUST make a reservation, by text or phone (or by email if at least 24
hours in advance).
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